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Overview
Plug & Play
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
1/ Plug & Play 
EMOTION
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
1/ Plug & Play: Look 1 – Move Up!
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
1/ Plug & Play: Pigment blend S17-1
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
1/ Plug & Play: Look 2 – 90‘s Revival
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
1/ Plug & Play: S17-11 Mascara „Bleached Black“
…
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
1/ Plug & Play: S17-12 Lipstick „Bouncing Berry“
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
Packaging Inspirations
Link to season’s 
main color range:
beauty oriented, 
but also valid for 
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2/ Intersidereal Dream
REASON
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
2/ Intersidereal Dream: Look 1 - Moonwalker
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
2/ Intersidereal Dream: S 17-21 Eyeshadow „Blue Vision“
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
2/ Intersidereal Dream: S 17-22 Eyebrow Color „Spotlight“
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
2/ Intersidereal Dream: S 17-23 Caring Lip balm „Galactica“
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
2/ Intersidereal Dream: Look 2 – Techno Sensitive
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
Packaging Inspirations
Link to season’s 
main color range:
beauty oriented, 
but also valid for 
lifestyle, design & 
fashion sectors
Heroic Horizon
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3/ Heroic Horizon
TRADITION
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
3/ Heroic Horizon: Look 1 – Into the Wild
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
3/ Heroic Horizon: Pigment blend S 17-3
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
3/ Heroic Horizon: Look 2 – Soft Botanic
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3/ Heroic Horizon: S 17-31 Lipstick „Timeless Elegance“
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
3/ Heroic Horizon: S 17-32 Blush „Romantic Touch“
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
Packaging Inspirations
Link to season’s 
main color range:
beauty oriented, 
but also valid for 
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
4/ Organic Fantasy
EXPRESSION
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
4/ Organic Fantasy: Look 1 - Bird of Paradise
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
4/ Organic Fantasy: S 17-41 Eyeshadow „Tropical Orange“
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
4/ Organic Fantasy: S 17-42 Eyeshadow „Pink Paradise“
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
4/ Organic Fantasy: S 17-43 Liquid Eyeliner „Turquoise Thunder“
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
4/ Organic Fantasy: Look 2 – Night Jungle
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
Packaging Inspirations
Link to season’s 
main color range:
beauty oriented, 
but also valid for 
lifestyle, design & 
fashion sectors
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
Color overview
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
Packaging inspiration
The slipcase is refined with 
VE3D effect and represents 
THE key color of the 
season for lifestyle
The box is refined with elegant 
silver-white pearl effect
Refinement
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
Packaging inspiration
The inner lining is refined 
with VE3D effect
Refinement
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Color Forecast Spring-Summer 2017
Packaging inspiration
Component Refinement  Details
Trend book none Printed by Trend Agency
Sample slipcase VE3D, using 
Iriodin® 6123 
Icy White Satin
Printed by Günter Thomas
(Germany)









Printed by Cardbox Packaging 
(Austria)
Packaging None in this 
edition (planned
for next editions)
Evaluation of suitable plastic 
components of cosmetic packs 
(jars, containers etc.). To be 
included in the upcoming editions. 
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DISCLAIMER
We provide information and advice on application technologies and relevant regulations based upon our current 
knowledge and opinion. WE MAKE NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
INCLUDING MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE, WITH RESPECT TO SUCH INFORMATION OR ITS 
APPLICATION. Customers must independently determine the suitability of our products for the customer’s intended 
product, use or process. Customer is responsible for observing all laws and regulations relevant to such products, uses 
or processes. The foregoing information and suggestions are also provided without warranty of non-infringement as to 
intellectual property rights of third parties and shall not be construed as any inducement to infringe the rights of third 
parties. Customer shall be responsible for obtaining any applicable third party intellectual property licenses. Any 
reference from our literature requires prior written consent and in any reference the source shall be stated. Merck, the 
Merck-Logo, Colorona, Timiron Xirona, RonaFlair, Ronastar, Candurin, Eusolex, Parteck, Oxynex, RonaCare, IR3535, 
UV-Pearls, ASCIII, Luremin and Emblica are registered trademarks of Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany. BORONEIGE 
is a trademark of 3M Technical Ceramics GmbH & Co. KG, Kempten, Germany. All other trademarks belong to third 
parties and are used merely to indicate the composition or other characteristics of the products.
Products are warranted to meet the specifications set forth on their label/packaging and/or certificate of analysis at 
the time of shipment or for the expressly stated duration. MERCK MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY OF 
ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE REGARDING 
OUR PRODUCTS OR ANY INFORMATION PROVIDED IN CONNECTION THEREWITH. Merck shall not in any event be 
liable for incidental; consequential; indirect; exemplary or special damages of any kind resulting from any use or 
failure of the products: All sales are subject to Merck’s complete Terms and Conditions of Sale. Prices are subject to 
change without notice. Merck reserves the right to discontinue products without prior notice.
